


About Us
In Greek, halara means “take it easy.” We’re putting our own twist on that and 

adding “make it fun”! We want you to embrace yourself, including ALL your 

cute quirks and unique imperfections.

Our mission is to make you feel confident and bring lively moments, big or 

small, into your everyday life. 

That’s why we’re bringing you high-performance products from top-brand 

manufacturers, because you deserve it. 

#LetsHalara #HalaraCrew
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Product Features



Go With The Flow
Lounge, jog, or train in the FLOW Seamless Collection. Combining seamless 
contours and a high-waisted fit, FLOW is constructed to ensure confidence, 

extreme comfort, and reliable support for any moment of the day.



Squat Proof
Thicker material is squat-proof and seamlessly contours your body.



Breathable
4-way stretch technology perfect for

low-impact workouts or day-to-day events.



Sweat-Wicking
Ribbed waistband absorbs sweat and holds you in without feeling overly constricting.



#LetsHalara
Easy smiles, easy laughter, easy minds.



#HalaraCrew
Influencer Content



Creative Angles



Proud to be a human being, happy to ”accidentally” stay home all day. Wear Halara to attempt 
new yoga poses, to plan on taking a walk but end up watching TV, or to finally open that book 
you bought 5 months ago. 

1 – Normal is Perfect

@jessicazhanq @andreakimmm @kadypei@kelsie_mcglynn



Insane comfort, booty-lifting designs, and flattering colors, all at 1/3 the price of top brands.
2 – Top Quality and 1/3 the Price

@amazingishgrace @sophie.lo @weyheynicole @meeshkeem



From the studio to the streets — Halara can do it all. 
3 – All Day Comfort

@jaderichey_ @amazingishgrace @sarah.sung @jackline1004



@alysapaulina



Join the #HalaraCrew



STEP 1:
Select your favorite sets (4-5 pieces, up to $140 in retail value) on our Influencer Site, and then 
redeem your code to get the items, and shipping, for free.* 

STEP 2:
Create content! We ask that you make 2 videos to post on TikTok, and we will also use that 
content on our social media platforms.** 

STEP 3:
Post on social media! You’ll have received a unique code to add onto your posts that up to 
100 followers can use on our website for 30% off their entire purchase.

BONUS: 
If you’re interested in starting a commissions-based partnership with us, we’re more than happy to discuss that! We love 
mutually-beneficial relationships! (: 

Collaboration Details

*Ordering product means you are confirming and agreeing to the terms of this collaboration
**All content you create may be used by halara for social media and advertising purposes

https://halarafriends.com/collections/halaracrew
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Follow Us @thehalara
#HalaraCrew #LetsHalara


